
Manufactured to Order SKYLIGHTS 

Skylights Over Texas manufactured skylights have factory welded frames with your choice of glazing. 

Every unit is manufactured to order to meet your specific needs. We can provide you with our standard 

size chart, recommended for new installations. 

Skylights Over Texas manufactured skylights have unlimited choices of size, color and shape. We provide 

solutions for all custom daylighting applications. We also manufacture accessories such as fall guards 

and custom flashing.  

FRAME OPTIONS: 

Curb Mount (for sight built curbs. Insulated curbs available to your specifications) 

Self-Flashing (deck mounted) 4” height base frame with 3” width mounting flange 

 

6063-T5 Aluminum frames are factory welded and have an integral gutter system with sufficient drainage slots 

(weep holes).  

Standard Finish is Mill (unfinished aluminum). Custom painted, powder coated or anodized options are available. 

 

GLAZING OPTIONS: 

 

Acrylic Domes (Single Dome or Double Dome) 

Acrylic Pyramids (Single Pyramid or Double Pyramid) 

Standard Acrylic color options are white, bronze or clear. Custom colors are available. 

Multiwall Polycarbonate Panels (Standard thickness is 16mm. Other thicknesses available) 

Standard multiwall color options are white, bronze or clear. Custom colors are available. 

Glass Standard 1” Nominal Insulated, Laminated, Low-E with Argon Gas core as manufactured by Oldcastle 

Building Envelope. Various make-ups and colors are available. 

 

Are your existing skylights causing too much heat? Ask us about our IN’flector radiant barrier. 
 

VELUX® Skylights 

Skylights Over Texas is an authorized dealer for VELUX® Skylights. We offer their complete line of 

residential and commercial ENERGY STAR® qualified skylights and accessories. For details visit them at 

www.veluxusa.com or call our residential sales representative, a VELUX® specialist, and ask about the 

new Solar Powered “Fresh Air” skylight and the 30% Federal Tax Credit. 

Residential skylights 

VELUX offers a complete system of complimentary products and accessories for any solution. 

VELUX SUN TUNNEL™ skylights 

The VELUX product design delivers bright natural daylight and easy installation to any space. 

Commercial skylights 

Daylighting through the roofs of commercial buildings provides many benefits that no other light source can offer. 

Blinds 

Our new blind collection can help turn an ordinary room into something special. 


